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To our Agents

Subscribers,
W. are anxioui to increase the circa lalioa ot the

Provincial Wesleyan
to something like the extent it deeerree. There 
are thousands of families in onr Church (till with
out thi. messenger of good tidingi. It cannot but 
aid the minUtcr in hi» work, and the parent in 
training a faml'y. We respectfully urge, therefore, 
that the Paper be brought under the notice of onr 
people at once. Speak of it In the Prayer or Ciae, 
meeting ; end commend it from the Pulpit It an
nounce» every good object for the Church ; let the 
Church reciprocate, end thus increase its own influ 
enre. We will publish from time to time the 
names of persons sending us new •nbeetibera and 
their success. Come, Brethren, help !
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3 roU. ' » »
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For Twenty New Subscribers

FROUDETS

History of England,
Besides the above Premium, we offer an induce

ment for competition. __ -
To the person sending ns the highest number of 

subscribers, (the number to be not less than fifty,) 
we will forward, at the complet on of the canvas

Chamber's

ENCYCLOPEDIA.
Ten Volumes—latest Edition.

A handsome set of Books, and a Library in them
selves.

Wor b $26.00.
To the person sending ns the next highest number 
(not to be less than twenty-five,) we will forward

Bayard Taylor’s jWoiks.
Gilt Binding—eight volumes.

Worth $12.00.
To the "person sending us the next hrgesl num

ber (to be not less than twenty,) we will forward a

rAM Z £ T B X B IB.
Morocco, Gilt and Illustrated.

Worth $8 25.'
For the-e Books we wi II substitute any others in 

(stock If desired. f
These Premiums are independent of the others 

offered for canvas ; to that Agon «have a double 
chance in reaching the higher number.

Name, m.v be sen. in at once (eddre*. rarafn»r 
Written out in each instance) end the money for- 
warded when a sufficient sum is obtained.

The Wesleyan
wi 1 Le sent to eubecribere from tbie date 

till Slat of December, 1875,

FOR TWO DOLLARS.
bus giving the paper nearly three months for 

nothing.

Agents will nndeisund ns. For every new sub-
1 «either,

Weoffer a value of Fifty Conte,
Payable in Books mentioned, or any ethetf ordered 

from our

Large and varied Stock-
Beside», the three moat eucceseful Agent» will be 

entitled to prias» of

Si® »■* ®8'®®*

litre it e ebanc» fot making up n Library.
Ministers who saanot tbemtnlvss atmnd to the 

Canvas will do n« a great favour by pUdog It le 
bauds of tome o tape tent pet son.

Xiliflicuf ptsrtUang.

nr je»* i so low

" And didst then lore the raee that loved not Thee, 
And didst thon take to heaven » human bro v 1 

Dost plead with man's voice by the marvelous sea 1 
Art thou his kinsman now

0 God, 0 kinsman loved, but not enough I 
O man. with eye» majestic after death.

Whose last here toiled along onr pathway rough, 
Whose lips drew human breath I

By that one liksneea which is ears and thine 
By the* one nature which doth hold ns kin,

By that high heaven where, einleee thou dost shine, 
To draw ua sinners in.

By thy last silence In the judgment hall.
By leng foreknowledge of the deadly tree,

By darkness, by the wormwood end the gall,
I pray thee visit me.

Come, lest this heart should, cold and out sway. 
Die ere the guest ad red she entertain—

Lest eyes that never saw thy earthly day
Should miss thy heavenly reign.

And deign, O watcher, with the sleepless brow, 
Pathetic in its yearning—deign reply :

Is there, oh 1 is there ought that inch at Thou
Wouldst take from such as I f

Are there no briers across thy pathway trust ?
Are there no thorns that compass it about1 

Nor any stones that thou wilt deign to trust 
My hand to gather out ?

Oh ! Il thou wilt, and if such bliss might be,
It were a care for doubt, regret, delay—

Let my lost pathway go—whet ni’eth me ’
There is a better way.

Far better in its place the lowliest bird 
Should sing aright to Him the lowliest song, 

Then that t seraph strayed should take the word. 
And sing His glory wrong."

- THE MEMORY OF THE JUST IS
BLESSED ; BUT THE NAME OF 

THE WICKED SHALL ROT."

The late Rev. George Scott, D. D, at the 
Mfoeionuy Committee ol Review which eat at 
the Conference following bis then visit to Swr- 
den,declared that from the beginning to the end 
it had been a least of Christian love. When be 
entered the pulpit from which be bad been driv
en fifteen years before, he was so overwhelmed 
that he could only tell them bow mnoh he loved 
them. The two men who hired the mob, and 
irere then rich, lost the whole ol their proper- 
ity. One of them wae in a workhouse, nod 
the other bad lost hi» sight. Dr. Scott added 
that be believed that there were a quarter of a 

lillion of persons ot nil classes in Sweden who 
are decided and enrneat Christiana. One of the 
nobles ia a lav preacher, and as such he is 
greatly osnsed of God.

A minister writing from Madeley a few years 
ago said. “ I write within half a mile of the 
sainted Fletcher’s tomb and former residence. 
Yesterday I went to the church and vicarage. I 
stood in his pu'pit, and sat in hit study chair. 
I saw the desk on which he wrote bit ‘ check»,’ 
the corner of the room in which be generally 
prayed, and the chamber from which hit happy 
spirit winged ite flight to the realms ol glory."

The village still oontnins many ol the cot
tages in which he conversed and prayed, and 
nod the mansions from which be was excluded 
by tbeir haughty and ungodly possessors. Hit 
name it still as ointment poured forth among 
the people, and tbeepitapbein the churchyards 
hear testimony to bit ministerial usefulness. It 
it notorious that all the rich and influential fam
ilies who act the man of God at nought have 
wasted away, and, in some instances, have mis
erably perished. 'There is not of these families 
in the neighborhood. Madely baa bad a suc
cession of pions and evangelical clergymen 
since the death ol Fletcher.

MARQUIS OF ARGYLE.

It is on record that on the day on which this 
nobleman was to be executed, in the times of 
Scotland's «offerings, hit marchioness end Mr. 
Contain, a godlv minister, were employed 
in wrestling with God in his behalf, in » cham
ber in the Cnnongite, Edinburgh ; earnestly 
pleading that the Lord would now seal his cber- 
ter by saving to bim. “ Son be of good cheer | 
thy aina are forgiven then." While they were 
thus employed, the Marquis, while settling 
some worldly affairs, a number of persons ol 
quality being present, was visited in hit soul with 
such n sense ot the Divinp Invoor as almost 
overpowered him ; and after attempting in vein 
to conceal hi* emotion by going to the fire nnd 
stirring it, he turned eh at. end hurtling, into 
tears, exclaimed, “ 1 see this will not do ; T 
must now deolere what the Lord hath done lor 
my eool." He has lost now, at this very in- 
■tant of time, sealed my charter in these word», 
“ Son be of good cheer, thy sins be forgiven 
tbee." The comfort of Ibis gracions minilas- 
tetion be retained to the Inst and alluded to the 
scene in hia dying speech on the scaffold. It 
cannot be doubted that the bstowment of this 
very bleeeihg ss asked by the Marchioness and 
Mr. Cirstairs, wae a lignai aoawer to tbeir

DEATH AND FUNERAL OF MRS.
PHOEBE PALMER.

The active, earnest and fruitful labors for 
the cause of Christ, end the daily walk and 
conversation of Mrs. Phoebe Palmer in accor
dance with her proleaaed attainment of aancti- 
gention, bave made her name a .weetly cher
ished household word, far beyond the wide 
circle of our Church. Her death, which, alter 
a lingering illneea, occured on Monday after- 
nooo, baa produced a profound impression 
among the troops of friend» to whom the mourn
ful intelligence bas been announced. These, 
and those at distant pointa who will now learn 
tbs now» ol ber triomphant passage through 
the portala, cannot fail to be greatly profited 
and blessed by a thought ful and prayerful eon- 
tsmnla*1— of her beautiful and blameless life.

iC funeral obsequies of Mrs. Palmer took 
plaeo on Thereday Uet. Alter briet exete.ee»

at her Into rsaidrnoe in East Fifteenth street, 
where a large number et intimate friends ot the 
family assembled at ooe o'clock, the remains 
irere borne to St. PaePs Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Fourth Avenue, where the memorial 
services were held. The large church was 
densely crowded long before the services 
me need. The casket containing the mortal re
main* of our sainted aietar was placed before 
the altar ; and conepicuous among the exqisahe 
floral offerings which covered it wae a radiant 
crown, placed above her bead, ia token of her 
truly triumphant victory over death. The ooe 
hundred and forty-fifth Psalm, commeociag. 
« I will extol thee, my God, O kiag,” which 
the pastor, Dr. Chapman, read in opening the 
memorial service*, bad been selected by Mrs, 
Palmer, he said, at the last Tuesday afternoon1 
meeting prior to her decease, as expressive of 
her feelings and experience. Dr. Chapman 
subsequently read that very beautiful and 
touching portion of Scripture containing the 
parting expressions and prayer of Jesus on the 
eve of bis ascension, recorded in the seven
teenth chapter of the Gospel of St. Joho. A 
fervent and comprehensive prayer was then 
offered np by Dr. Foes, after which the choir 
from St. John's Methodist Cborch in Brooklyn 
sang, in compliance with the reqest ot the de
ceased, her own well-known hymn, " Beautiful 
hour of dosing day,” which had been set to 
music by her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Knapp.

Bishop Janet delivered the memorial address, 
in which be paid an appreciative tribote to the 
life and Inborn of the deceased. Although the 
bad departed, be said, she wae not lost, she 
was saved ; and the presence of that vast as- 

ibly showed that in this avant there had 
been no lone of union of heart* | It «bowed that 
though her spirit had departed it was loved ae 
dearly at when present in the body. Mrs. 
Palmer was bore in this city on December 18, 
1807. Her patenta were eminently pions. 
Such was the religions atmosphère ol her home 
that n numerous family of children were ill 
converted in their childhood. So early in lite 
was the love of God shed abroad in her heart, 
that occasionally it was a subject of perplexity 
to her because she could not so distinctly trace 
the boar of her conversion ns many others 
could. Wbeo about eleven years old, how
ever, she sought the witness ot the Spirit at the 
altar, and when she did not experience the 
same strong emit ions which some others show
ed, the cruel tempter whispered because she 
u not convicted, nnd she might as well give 

up the whole matter. " That I will never do," 
the answered, “ no, never ; I will seek ns long 
as I live, and if I find mercy at last, I will thank 
the Lord, nnd praise him forever." That 
moment Jesus revelled himself to her ns he 
had never done before, sad eho went on her 

ray rejoicing. Is her twentieth year she was 
married to Dr. Walter C. Palmar, a most felic
itous union of two congenial spirits.

In 1836 Mrs. Palmer wrote in her diary : 
Whenever my soul has ranched cut most 

earnestly for the witness ol holiness the ad
versary has suggested meet persistently the 
question of my justification. When I let the 
question of entire sanctification alone, nnd do 
not reach out after higher attainment», I teem 
to have rest in the assurance of my adoption.
I determined that this question should be set
tled. Tvs test passages of Soripture were 
presented to my miod by the Holy Soirit i * Ae 
many ss are led by the Spirit of God, they are 
the tons of God." For weeks previous to this 
I bid commenced each day by a solemn conse
cration of myself to the Lord, my Redeemer, 
nnd had endeavored to live answerable to the 
consecration. I saw tbie covered the ground, 
for no other spirit then the Spirit ol God could 
that lend me. It therefore, God defines my 
etale, I am a child of God. Again 4 Love ia 
God, and whosoever loveth is begotten of 
God.’ I asked, Why is a desire to please God 
the first thought of the morning, and the con
trolling Idee of the day, it I do not lova him? 
I know I love God, and therefore I know I am 
a child ol God. I had the evidence of his 
word. I b-artily believed, simply because God 
said to. The moment I thus believed the wit
ness was given indubitably clear. God’s spirit 
witnessed with my spirit. It was thus the wit
ness of my adoption wae determined, and the 
witness given with the clearness ol noon-day."

Alter stating the exercises of her mind oo 
the subject for some time previous, she 
describes her realisation of aanctificstioo i 
<■ There are distinctive steps in the attainment 
of the grant salvation. In that of entire e 
oration I had so carefully pondered the path 
ot my feet that_tbe way back again to sell or 
the world, in any degree, was returnloss. The 
next step, faith, in regard to divine acceptance 
ot all, baa also been distinctly taken. And 
now. sa I plainly •»» the third step clearly 
defined ia the word. I took the advtnoe ground 
—contusion. Giving God the glory doe to 
bis name, I exclaimed, ‘ Through thy grace 
alone I have been enabled to give myaell 
wholly and forever to tbee. Thou but given 
thy word, assuring me thot thou dut receive. 
I believe thy word ! Hallehilia ! the Lord God 
omnipotent reigoeth unrivaled ia mr heart 
Glory be to the Father ! Glory be to the Son ! 
Glory be to the Holy Spirit forever !’ O, into 
what a region ot light, glory, and parity, was 
my soul at this moment ushered ! I felt that I 
was but ia a drop in the ocean of inhnita love, 
aod Christ eu all in all." In the preunco of 
such testimonies said the bishop, what do me
taphysical reaaonings amount to t 

The last entry in her diary was as follow» : 
.. On Thursday, the 27th of August, I was 
•sited with so oppruaion for breath, which 
threatened the immediate reparation of tool 
and body. During lèverai day» previoea, and 
especially during the night union, respiration 
bad bun difficult, but the climax uemed to 
have come on Thartday morning, when for 
over an hour I turned to be flickering betwun 
the two world». Thenke be to God, who 
givoth hi the victory through oor Lord Juua 
Christ, I felt that the itUu ot death was gone | 
jesus was with me, and will be with me to the 
end. Halleluia to God and the Lamb f"

Bishop James then united some intaraeting 
^.iu of her last akhnew and death, quoting 
,eee of he* expressions, all of which were «•

indicative ol her perfect trust io Je-us, aod re
markable for their bright anticipation» of the 
glory which was awaiting her on her entrance 
open the other life. Hu sufferings were very 
great. At ooe time eho aaid, " I am ia the 
valley without a shadow, trusting io Jesus, yet 
O. so weary. I would no love to go, hot thy 
•ill, not mine, be does." During the first part 
of her severe illness aba raid, “ I want to ray 
that my teachings have boon correct, and I am 
now testing them io this boor of estreme suffer 

and find that 1 am felly raved; not a 
shadow of a doubt. The attar is a braotital 
type ; it is not a fsr-letnhed figure, and I sm 

* upon it; nnd the altar, whieh is Christ, 
sanctifies the gift. The Meed of Jesus douses 
me from all unrig bteontaaa*. The word at
the Lord is a earn foundation for faith ; it in e 
solid rook. I nm reeling oo the word." When 

one raid, “ She hath done what the 
could," she replledg “ Jesus knows I. bare 
done all things in tinurity, though I might 
have done many things more wisely. The 
IdWd is a jylon* God ; He will not give 
Hie glory to uother. Not any thing that I 
have done, hot by His blood He raves me. 
Nothing, nothing attributed to me. Sing 
praieu ! ring praises I Come, Lord Jetas, 

quickly." Hu mind was clear during 
most oi her illness, and the dictated several 
letters to her friends, among them a beautiful 
note to Bev. W. H. Poole, oi Toronto, con
taining a touching tararage to her friends in 

la. Io reply to the kind inquiries ol a 
friend who sent word that he was drilv pray
ing for her, she raid, •• Tell him I think much 
of bit prayers, sod that I here a perfect trust 
io a perfect Saviour." Mrs. Palmer lingered 
for ten week*, but at length the last day ot her 
probationary fife had dawned.

Daring the morningjhe awoke as from a 
•loop, aod raid : “ I thought I raw a chariot, 
end it hod come tor me, and 0, it was so 
glorious, glorious T Again aha aaid t " Thanks 
be to God who gieeth os the victory through 
our Lord Jesus Christ. O death, where is thy 
■ting f O grave, where is thy victory P" and 
then she slowly repeated the words. “The 
grace of oor Lord Jeans Christ, and the love 
of God, end the communion of the Holy Ghost, 
be nith you all. Amen." Her lipi never 
moved again ; the summons came unexpectedly 
et last ; a convulsive quiver of the frame end 
the palpitating heart startled those assembled 
around her dying bed ; and in the arms of her 
devoted husband she sweetly breathed her last 
on Monday, November 2, at ball-past 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

In glancing over her departed life. Bishop 
Jane* alluded to her wonderful activity and 
anal in the cause of Christ; her proto and 
poet tool production» ; her varied evangelical 
ministrations. In connection with her husband, 
at home and abroad ; remarking, ha this con 
nection, that m all her public labors Mrs. 
Palmer never desired a license to preach. She 
believed there was e very wide nod high sphere 
for woman’s work in the Church, nnd most 

neatly did she call them to it. For the 
Inbore appointed her by the Held of the 
Church, be nid, shé was admirably fitted bv 
natural gifts, by gracious attainment» aod bv 
providential arrangement». She possessed a 
clear understanding good reasoning powers, 
a calm, easy, yet imprwaive and effective nIter
ance. She understood the deep things of God, 
having an unction from the Holy One. Her 
religion was a mighty inspiration to Christian 
nativities, and her labors have been dread; 
crowned with wonderful success.

Let us look at this example," said Bishop 
Janes in closing; " let us magnify the grace ol 
God in oor sister, by following her «ample 
let us come to Christ for all the benefit ol His 
passion and death ; let us seek to make our 
lives b-aotiful and sublime by making them 
useful to oor fellow men and honouring God ; 
let us so live nod ao pursue the attainments 
which ire set before us in the Gospel that we 
may be able to testify as she testified—' I have 
e perfect trust in a perfect Saviour.’”

After the ringing ol another of Mrs. Palmer's 
hymns, “ Welcome to Glory," Dr. King pro
nounced the benedi.tion.—N. T. Advocate.

6eemrt WinrtUaeg.

THE SERVICE IN THE WESLEYAN
CHURCH ON SABBATH EVENING.

(From the Windsor Mail.)
On Sabbath evening, n large coogregat ion in 

the Wesleyan Church, greeted the Rev. G 
MecDoognll, who has been a Missionary for 
many years to the Indiana of the North West.

Hie earnestness and vivid description of the 
work among the Indians was exceedingly inter 
rating, nnd it was evident that hi» heart was it 
the cause. He referred in his opening remarks 
to the just ice with which the British Govern
ment bad ever dealt with the Indiana, in con
trast with »eir treatment by the United States; 
one American General stating to him, that 
every Indian killed on the Plain* had cost the 
United States $100,000. The Indians were n 
race, tbit everywhere, even under the m 
favorable condition» were fact passing away. 
Still, while they exietad it was the duty ol 
Christiana to raise them from the depths ol Pa
ganism nnd Superstition. Two hundred y rare 
ago the Jesuits had a mission on the Chritlian 
Itlandt. It bad long censed to exist, and the 
Indiana bad relapsed beck into their ancient 
superstition not a trace remaining among them 
of the instruction they had received Now in 
(be Christian Itlandt e Weeleyeo Mt-eioe bed 
been established, clora to which could be seen 
the vestiges ot a stone bedding which the Jet- 
nit, bad caused to be constructed for protec
tion sgeioet hostile Indians. Mr. Runnels 
en Englishman waa very socewetal in bit mis
sionary labors among the Indien! A power
ful end intelligent Cree Chief was mocb aston
ished at the pal* laoe being ehle to read, and 
desired to learn the art, announcing et the 
seme tiara, that be did not intend to become e 
Christian. 1er he would steal Blaekfoot horses 
nnd fight the Blaekfoot wherever ho mold find 
thorn, end that he bed three wives end intended 
to keep every one of them. Bat Bunnell

i his constant companion. In prooea of 
time he embraced Christianity, nod wnetd tend 
the Scriptures to hie people io a meet effective 
marner, especially the 5th aod 6th chapters of 
Matthew's Gospel He afterward* exhibited 
the highest proof of hia Christian prie rip lot by 
forgiving the murderer ol hia ran.

Christianity released the Indiens treat the
grading toedage ol aeperatitioe. One in

stance ot thin snperelitiee was given ia the rase 
of a mother, who portrayed on a cotton atrip 
the son, moon, planets aod several other objecta 
aod bong it near the lent io which her daughter 
lay dying, so thot when her daughter died, her 
•pint in going forth from the Mat weald he at- 

Mad by tbs pistera» on the oatamaad Eager 
Dear it, while the mother with agonising cries 
entreated her daughter not to leers her, and 
after awhile the mother would believe that the 
spirit ol her child ever lingered near her. and 
always. Bo utter how scanty her own supply 
of food might be, a portion would be rat aside 
for the daughter in the epirrt world. Christi
anity look Irom the Indian that strong passion 
for revenge which in his pagan state he colli 
voted as n virtue, eo that any insalt or branch 
ot faith oould be atoned tor by the blood of the 
offender.

A tee years ago the tmhll pox carried off 
three thousand Induit». They died, said Mr. 
MacDougall, at my door, outside my fence, ia 
my garden, nay even in my bout*, some oi my 
own dear one» died. A lew email trees stuck 
together were the solitary shelter of the rick 
end dying Indians as tkey lay oo their buffalo 
robes. The strength of those who were not 

ted by the tear tel disease was severely taxed 
to afford some slight assistance aod food to the 

neroes tick. A converted Indien, named 
Thomas, refused to leave his diet rawed brethren 
in tbeir dive extremity, and waited on them 
assiduously talking to all of the Great Physician 
of souls. Alter awhile he was stricken down, 
and he erased not day nor night to glorify God 
and to talk in a voice to loud, that it waa ae- 

iahing in one ao ill, ol the precious Saviour, 
recommending the sick nnd dying one» within 
the reach ol hie voice to fly to him now in tbeir 
hour of paie and sore danger. Two boon be
fore he died he spoke to Mr. MacDongall io 
assured confidence of his hope of hravoe. Hie 
voice seemed so strong that Mr. MacDougall 
entertained hopes ot bis recovery, bat two hours 
allerwsrds hit soul departed from hia body.

For * long time after the departure of Mr. 
Runnels the Indien» in the North West were 
not risked by n Missions! v, but when 15 years 
after hia departure a Missionary visited the 
tribe among whom principally he hnd laboured, 
ha found that they assembled regularly for 
Mivtna Bevel»», aod that they stilt retained tbs 
religious belief in which they had been in. 
strocted.

The great future in store lor that vast coun
try, of which Manitoba ia but a small portion, 
waa graphiwlly sketched by the speaker. In 
it, there wo* space for five, six, nay even seven 
Provinces as large as Ontario. It waa not fit
ting on the Sabbath evening M enter into de
tails of its resources. The people of Novi 
Scot in were jeetlv proud of their oral fields. Io 
that Northern land be bad trave'led over a coal 
area which was five hundred mile* wide. It 
possessed rivera wilh golden rands. Its agri
cultural riches were unsurpassed. In the near 
luiora it was destined to be the borne of thon 
sends nod tens of thousands of the sons and 
daughters of the Dominion. He had often 
eased upon the vast mountains covered with 
ice and anew whose summits pierced the clouds 
upon gorges, lovely valleys, vast plaint, mighty 
river» and lakes, and while the eye was charm 
ed with the grandeur or peaceful beauty of the 
scenery, the mind easily conjured np pictures 
ot cities, towns and thriving settlement», situ 
ated within the scope of bit gnxe, while the 
whistle of locomotives nnd steamers, nnd the 
busy hum of a numerous tod thriving people 
filled the air with the pleasant sounds ol indns- 
try.

This gentleman's address proved only oi 
train what is now in undeniable tact, that the 
M "I hod 1st Body are the greater Missionary 
Chweh in the world. In fact it oonM not trail 
be otherwise with an F.ar'hlv Founder, whose 
omise is now in all the Churches—the immor
tal John Wesley, who was s real Missionary 
in England when he commenced that enduring 
work which laid the foundations ol the greet 
Denomination wh-ch now numbers adherents 
in every part of the ■eorld nnd whose Mission 
arise here penetrated into the remotest and 
most heathen lab parta of the sa Ah. We ray 
that Wesley was a Missionary for be did not 
wait till people came to bear bim preach the 
Gospel, he wert to them. Literally, by 
ways and hedges he gathered the people, 
wandering sheep into the fold of the Great 
Shepherd. The life nnd energy which Wesley 
threw into his file work teems still to pervade 
his people. The wonderful growth of Metho
dism is a phenomenon which the Ritualists 
would do well to study. Their success 
not been dan to » gorgeous religious ceremon
ial, or an elaborate ornamentation of Chorchee, 
it bn* hnd its origin io n deep frith end n 
listless energy which has been tbe-coiueqaeoce 
of it.—

MISSIONARY MEETi: 
METHODIST CHURCH;

ten the-consciju 

IN 1THE
WINDSOR.

The Missionary meeting ia the Methodist 
Church lest evening was tar more numerously 
attended than the ordinary Missionary meet
ing*. John Sterling, Esq., presided a* Chair 
man end made e few appropriate introductory 
remarks. The Rev. Mr. Hueatis made a lew 
remarks, io which a good deal of information 
waa embraced in a terra tore. The Rev. A. 
Sutherland delivered a speech replete with in
formation and enlivened with humor. Oor 
«peer will not permit at to give io detail bis 
reraarkt. Among other thing! he itated that 
the Dominion of Canada possessed 120.000 
more square miles of territory than the United 
8'star, that 100 year» ago there were only 
80.000 French Canadians, bet that there were 
new a million. The Methodist Chweh in the 
Dominion baa 600,000 adherent», of wb 
100,000 ere communicants, aod it peer*

fore or their io'ell-cual vigor. He 
to the success *Itseding the Coemetvisl De
part m«et recently instituted, and he believed 
the re anils in giving students s practical know
ledge ol bosineeb would be invnloehle.

R»v. Dr. Pickard and Dr. Stewart apok* 
bristle» congratulating the Institut too on its 
steady progress aod tuoceat. The rxeroses 
terminated br the Anthem ot Glee Club. 
•• Arise and Shine," when the d.isologr was 
sing and benediction pronounced. —SackteUe 
fit*.

1000 Miamian led is the largest Protestant ; culture was being ministered to, he knew the 
body. He rrihrrsd to the exoeedmgtr snoewsi , i-eblie that had so geftroaslv patronised the 
tot Missionary moating which bed been held tr Institut on might rest with the perfect assor
ti»# 0rattan Street Church. Halifax the pre- | ance that the student» sent there were safe—no 

el which the ram ot $1W6 00 ,4r,rt waa too great te further their moral wel- 
ead collected. The amount 
ia the Canadien and Eas’srn 

Coo terraces, now happily blended into one.
1er Home end Foreign missions was $150.000, 
and thin year they designed to raise $200.000.
The amount rained tost rear io the Eastern 
Conference for Home and Foreign arasions 
was $ii.00U, this year the United Conference 
granted to the Eastern portion of the Confer- 
race $28 000 1er three purposes being in in 
crease of $6000. He closed by giving «■ 

at Ike aaparaBatad lihsrshty ra the 
part oi e smell American town daring the Civil 
War, where et a public meeting, the magnifi
cent sum ol $53,000 was raised for the Chris
tian Commission.

John MscDesiald, Esq . was the next speak
er, and be attributed the growth aod proape 
rity of Ontario to the Missionaries. He refer
red to the astonishing growth ol tbit Province 
in population nnd wealth. It seemed difficult 
to believe that 80 years ago there were only 
lour Wesleyan Ministers io all Ontario, and br 
could remember the time, sod he was not an 
old man either, when there was only oor 
Wesleyan church in Western Canada, and now 
there were 1200.

In some remarks which be made wlii’e the 
collection was being taken up, Mr. MacDonald 
gave tn interesting account ot the Melropoli 
Ian Wesleyan Church in Toronto. Thr 
Square upon which if is built cost $26.000.
The Church cost $130.000. There is a debt 
ot $60,000 on the Cuurch. They sre putting 
• fence around it which will cost $10,000 and 
they bad purchased a F ir-onage which cost 
$10,000. Every Sund m evening 2000 people 
filled all the pews and crowded lbs aisles ol 
the Church. The renflfrot the pews real .«ed 
$7000, aod the Collections during the }ear 
$5000.

The proceedings ol the evening were vstird 
by Omsk; Item the choir. Thecolleetion taken 
np, the subscription» written down by the mem 
ben ol tbs assembled congregation oo the slip* 
of paper passed round into every pew, nod the 
collection taken up on the Sabbath evening, 
amounted in the aggregate to the handsome 
sum ol 8300 Severe! prominent members ol 
the cborch and congregation were not prawn, 
last evening, so that it is probable, that the 
amount raised this year by the Windsor Wes
leyan Church for tbeir Home and Foreign 
missions will be $600.

The Wesleyan» here know how to manage a 
missionary meeting so as to secure a good sub

is tact Mr ssfceta tssndsl eye* cm 
as a denomination is as nearly perfect ae can 
be. It ia evident aba that the Rev. Mr.
Hueatis possesses good executive ability.—
Windsor Mail.

MISSIONARY MEETINGS. Av.

Tbs Missionary Meetings held in the Meth
odist Cborch on Monday nnd Tuesday even
ings, were the nut interesting ever held in 
this city. These meetings, it is scarcely neces
sary to ray, were the first held since the union 
of the two Conferences of the Methodist 
Church. The General Conference deputed 
three delegates, (two clergyman and one lay- 
man.) to visit the Eastern Cburche«| and toy 
before them the claims of the Missions 
These delegates were the R»v A. Sutherland 
ol Montreal^ the Rtv. Geo. McDougall ot Sas
katchewan, and John McDonald ol Toronto. 
On Sundxv 1st inat., the pulpit of the Metho
dist Church was occupied in the morning by 
the Rev. Mr. Sutherland, nnd in the evening 
by the Rev. Mr. McDougall. Mr. Sutherland 
is so earnest aod eloquent preacher, and kept 
bis audience spell-bound for the space ol an 
hour. Mr. McDougall officiated in the even
ing. His discourse treated mainly of bis 
labors as a missionary among the Indiana ol 
the North West. His address was highly in
teresting, On Monday evening, the regular 
Missionary Misting was held ie the auditorium 
of tb» Church. Robert Loogworth. Esq., 
presided, and the platform was occupied by 
'he dr legation, the llivd'e. Messrs, Currie, 
HtsssUs, Jost, Hon. W. Strong, Win. Heard, 
K q , and others. The address ol the Rev. 
Mr. Sutherland was a powcrlui and eloquent 
appeal in b.-halt of the Miaatonsry work of the 
CAinrah. Hit speech was probably never sur
passed in this nity, on any similar occasion. 
On Tuesday evening, n very pleasant Social 
Tea was held in the basement of the Cborch, 
which was largely attended. After the remo
val it the cloth, the audience adjourned to the 
auditorium of the Church, where alter prayer 
by Rev Mr. Aden, addresses were again given 
dty the meut ber» ot the delegation. A coll co

te $1060.

MOUNT ALLISON EXERCISES.

During the past week the Examinations 
at the aod ot the first term oi the varions 
classes io the College aad Academies hove been 
in progress. They were brought to a close on 
Tuesday evening, by the publie Exhibition s' 
Lingley Hall ; the programme of which was as 
follow! :

Devotion«1 Exercises, - Rev. O. fttswart
Music—Forest Echoes. Chores, Dsnr Obligato

Palmer. »
Dedamatim of 8indents of Mais Academy.

1. Edinburg after Floddeo, - - Master Thomp-

2. 8partaou■ to the Gladiators, — Master
Knapp

3. Island of the Scott, - - O H. Irving.
4. Loss of the arctic, - - W. B. Johnson 

Music la Baladins, Piano Dost, - Miss Mad
dock sod Miss Twi edie.

Essays of Yonig Led is*.
1. Music, - - Miss Emms McCurdy
2. Attic Windows, - Miss B M. He* •

3 Lax, Men Dux, - Miss C. W. Cook.
4. Whet might have been, - Miss Emms

V. HeodereoOs
Mask--In the grove I’ll meet then. Vocal Dost.

Miss Moors and Miss Gooden.
Declamation of College Students.

1. Burial ot Moses, Alsx. Johnston.
2. Jewish Disabilities, - T. A Mosher
3. Storming of Delphi. - Rota. W. Smith
4. Thsnstopsis, - - W, A. Bennett.
5 Bill n-d Joe, - ~ C. W Hamilton
Music-Qui Vive, - Miss Dsvidroa end

Miss McCurdy.
Principal Inch then rend tb# class standings 

ol the young Ladies. The tot»1 numb-r of at
tendants for the term was 85. of whom 73 wvrr 
boarders. These were dtvtd-d into ranks so 
cordiog to the diligence and success with which 
they pursued tbeir respective studies. Twenty 
tour had obtained tb" honorable die,motion ol 
being placed in tb* first rank ; thirty-three ir. 
the second, and fit'ecu in tbs third. Sx'y 
pupils attended the Musical Department ; 
thirty one the Painting xad Drawing Depart
ment. Of the efficient mr utter in which both 
of these Depart menu wars conducted, the pria 
cl pal spoke in the highest terms The audi
ence bad an opportunity of judging of Pro- 
lAsor Guernsey’» capabilities, and from the 
hearty applause that followed the various 
choruses and duets, the verdict must have been 
gratifying both to the Pr» essor and hi* pupils. 
The Principal stated that seventy-one had at
tained the first rank in deportment, Irom which 
be interred his charges bad conducted them
selves strictly within the Academic régula'ions 
and in a very proper and becoming manner, 

Vice-Principal Kennedy of the Mile Acad
emy reported the attendance at the Mata Acad 
smy was 59 9 of whom were not hoarder». In 
tb# first Literary Rank, be placed twenty three. 
He regretted bit report in regard to deport
ment was not so favorable as Professor Inch's. 
There had been some exuberance ot youthful 
hilarity, and severe aota ot discipline were ne
cessary. Substantial progrès* hod been made, 
and the general result was highly satisfactory.

President Alliron, on behalf el the College 
was pleased to say that for no period during 
the five years with which he his been intimate
ly connected with the College bod the resells 
been so satisfactory. The students gave «vi
dera» that the desire of their hearts was set in 
obtaining the grand raeolts of e sound ed nan
tira, and were working steadily aod raeooso- 
tetiy to that aod. Aod while their ianBaotnal

One geatleume who relqsed to make bis nemo 
known, «vu the munificent donation of $300. 
Tberu were also several others wb# gave hand- 
sons sums, ranging Irom $50 to $100. Be
fore the meeting separated the Rev. Mr. Carrie 
staled thet them were numbers ot gentlemen 
who were unable to be prêtant, he waa autho
rised to say, by the recording Secretary, that 
tbs Missionary subscription for this year would 
be $2 200 This is just double the emnent of 
last year's subscription, end speaks highly for 
ibe liberality ol the Methodist congregation in 
this city. II all the other oh u rebel in the East
ern Provinces should only do their doty, there 
will be little difficulty io mooing up a most 
handsome arn tput. The Methodist Cborch of 
Canada, purpose# to raise this year $300 000 
for Missionary purposes. Ol this sum ibe 
Churches of the Lower Provinces era aspect ed 
to raise $40 000. Charlottetown has done her 
dnty, as all will admit, and it is to be hoped 
that the ojngraga'ioos io Halifax and St John, 
will follow her example.

The delegatus, who were never in the Lower 
Province* before, «pressed themselves highly 
delighted with tb* Isrtility aod salubrity ol our 
Island. They will carry home with them very 
pleasing remembrances ol their first visit to our 
shores —Charlottetown Argue.

THE MISSIONARY MEETING.

We greatly regret that illoeae prevented our 
attendance at the very interesting meeting held 
in ibe Methodist Cboreb on Friday last. Mr. 
G McDougall. Missionary Superintendent ol 
•be Ssska'cbewno District was the principle 
speaker and give s very entertaining eooouut 
of his work in the North- West Territory.

Ol the country he related many surprising 
and wondi r:ui facta all going to show its un
equalled fertility, that on the banks ot the Sas- 
kalcbewiu, sulphur, pure at that sold over the 
counters in our stores, may be obtained in im- 
meu-r q tantiiios, and tbit pure salt is found in 
like abundance. Hi also mentioned a praris 
in which a buggy might be driven for several 
bandied miles in any direction. He gives the 
Indians a good character, declaring them to tie 
perfectly trustworthy end tbeir respect for the 
British Fl*g is such that anyone carrying a 
small Union Jack on a slick enjoys immunity 
from danger, a Scotch bonnet being also .a 
very ails passport. He asçribes this to the 
fact thet uulike our Yankee neighbour», the 
British Goverumiinl and the Hudson Bay Com
pany, in their dealings with the Indians, here 
always kept good faith, and the roost of their 
employees being Scotch, they invariably wore 
the Highland boon*' nod the world knows that 
a true Scotch laddie
" u-i’er oil'...i disgrace on his botnet sa* blue." 
Speaking of the Lev G. M. Grant's •• Oooan 
to Ooe so." Mr McDougall says that he has 
read sod re-read the work, and thinks it a plant 
unvarnished narrative, net in the least exagger
ated. The country passed through by Mr. 
Grant, was the northern part ot the North- 
West Territory, while that in which Mr, Me- 
Dettgall laboured was the southern, the latter 
being the more fertile and in ail re*pets to mag- 
nificaot that it is aimnly almost impossible to 
say ton much ie tU penita.—Intro Sun.

A MOB»—the recent convert* joining Mr. 
Spurgeon'* Metropolitan Tabernacle, have 
been several Romeo Catholics, and Churchmen 
wearied of *# emptiness ol aanramnaurt


